
THE G.B. CAVE, BLACKDOWN, >,lENDlP HILLSll~  

water wa;i more important than solution in enlarging the raves. ::iucll 
action is exemplified on a small scale by the Boulder Chamber and 
succeeding passages, and par excellence, by the Main Gorgl' itself. 

That the subsequent history of the cave is not straightforward IS 

suggested by the fact that deposits of pebbles, ;iand, ami ;italagmik 
were at one time laid down in the Gorge, and have since been largely 
removed by erosion, though sufficient traces remain to indicate their 
former extent and thickness. These deposits have not yet bc(;n studied 
in sufficient detail for any definite conclusions to he reached. 

G.B, Cave lie's within the :m.:a drained by the subterranean stream 
which has its outflow at Cheddar. This area extends Northwards and 
Eastwards from Cheddar a;i far a;i the subaerial watershed of l3Iackdown 
and '\'orth Hill. Its boundaries to the West and South-east are 1<'ss 
easily determim:d, but probably lie in the regions uf Shipham Gorge and 
Priddy respectively. This estimate of the drainage area, about 16 square 
miles in extent, agrees closely with that giVf'n by 1\>Ir. H. E. Balch in 
Netlzerworld of Mend1:p, 1907, p. 17. 
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The Stalactites of G.B. Cave. 

By D. DOl\OVAN, B,5c" F.G,S. 

G.B. Ca"" is adorn,'d with ;italactitc growths in great profusion, 
and is especiall\' remarkable for the abundancl' of thosl' otherwise rar,' 
" erratic" forms, or helictites. The deposits may bl' (k~llt with undl'r 
the two familiar rlivisions: Stalactites (including Hclictiks) :lnd 
Stalagmites. 

ST.\L.\CTITES 
These have commonl:\, been formed by the deposition of concentric 

laycrs of ccdcium carbonate around a central ,ore. This core is usually 
a " straw" stalactite, a thin-walled cylindl'r, of rlianll'tl'r about :3 mm., 
which is composed of crystallographi,ally continuous ,alcite, the axis 
of the crystal lying along the length of the straw. The Central channel 
of the straw has often Iwen more or le::,,; filkd with ,alcitr at the "a me 
time as exterior enlargement was taking plac". In broken speei I1wns 
the core may then 1)(' ,;een as a circular area of clear cakite. In ~omc  

cast's, the core is formed of aragonite, the other crystalline form of 
calcium carbonate, in a fibrous condition, the fibres being c1ong~lted  

along the length of the stalactite. Thesf' arc also fed by a cl'ntral 
channE'l, but th,' walls are initially thid,;er than in the calcite straw,.;. 
rn "ome caSl'S the' sta1a.rtite has no definitl' core. 

In :dl caSh where thcn' Itas becn subscytknt enlargenltnt ul a 
,.;traw, this take,; the form of cylindrical layers, or lentirular bands, of 
calcite, in Cl fibrou,.; or granular conditiun, and aragonite, in a fibrous 
condition (,;ee diagralJls, Fig. 0). Th,' prt's,~nce  01 aragonite is ;111 

unusual k:ltuf(' in ~kndijJ  -Ldactites. The bands of aragonit,· an' 
quitl' sharply ddined, inclc ling tint hoth c;Jlcite and :If:lg()J1ite are 
primary . 

.\s rllre;,rly mentiolwcl, thi" rave is not('\Yorthy 101' th(' abun(..L,nce 
of h,Jictitcs. Thc.:"(' slil:tll,irregubr branche,:, commonly aris(' frunl Lhe 
sid('~, or around the b~lscs  of ordindry ~·ta\;lctjtes,  Tht~)"  abu gruw on 
the curfacc of the ~  tahglllik slt,'d~  which oft<'n co\'cr tht' walls ,,[ the 
c: vc, but nol on walls oi ban· ruck. Clus,' examill,llion shows tlWITI to 
be cir,ulal' in cr(J.-;s-,.;cction, t'xcept where th,·y h:1Vf sufff-red subst:quent 
clllarg'~llJent,  with a IJlinute, almost clpillarv, channel running down the 
centre. Thev are ail ,umposed of aragonite. Ev,ry sug, of the 
:ransition between sL:dactitLs and hdictitb m:I,' be found. 
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Thr mode of formation of helirtih~s  has long uet:n a matler of 
speculation among spelceologists, and manv theories, some fantastic, 
have been put forward. One of t1w b"st known stak, that they an' 
formed under the influence of air-curn·nt<;. Gredit'r ,'vaporation is said 
to occur on tl1l' exposed sidt, of the stJ.lartitl" which therefore grows 
mor<: r<1pidly. This hypothesis is not supported by the f::lct that membL'rs 
of <1 bunch of hdictih:s may grow out in all dirL-etions; also, air currents 
wuuld h,l v<: to bt, of appr('ciable force, such as are seldom found in 
cav('s. Finally, the df, -et of air-currents on stalactites ha,; been 
described by J. SIIlith 1 Th,'ir effect is found to be to force the depv,;iting 
solution on to th(' leeward sidC' of the stalactite, whcrc it forms" shrubbv 
looking growths of r;:jkitc." The illustration given in the monograph 
shows them tn bt, stumpy dflorL'scences, quite unlike hdictiks. 

A B 

FIG. 5.-Transverse sections of typical stalactites from the First 
Grotto in G.B. Ca vc. (x 2.) 

A. The core of this specimen is a "straw" filled with crystalline 
calcite. Enlargement has occurred by the addition of layers of calcite 
and aragonite. The latter is shown shaded. 

B. A specimen with an aragonite core (dotted) subsequently enlarged 
by material in which aragonite (shaded) predominates. 

In 1882, Hovey, in America, suggested that helictites grew on fungi. 
The webs of cave spiders have been called in to guide the drops of water: 
these, however, are far more often mentioned than seen. Impurities 
have also been supposed to affect the growth. 

A study of the G.B. helictites supports the theory advanced by 
Huff in 1940.2 He concluded from experiments that the erratic growth 
of helictites is due to a very slow rate of flow of the solution which 
forms them, which is supplied through the central channel. vVhen the 
rate of flow is equal to, or less than, the rate of removal of water by 
evaporation, a true hclictite is formed. \Vhen it is only a little greater, 
a stalactite is formed which is still irregular, but shows a predominantly 
v('rtical dirl'ctioll of growth. Such forms arc also found in G.B. 
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The experimental evidence for this is as follows. Stalactites may 
be grown in many common salts, sodium thiosulphate, sodium chloride, 
coppt'r >'I.llphatc, '"tnd oth,'rs, by the simple process of allowing a saturated 
solution to drip lrom the end of a glas::> tub,·. If now th(' fll,w of solution 
is reduced, by using a ::>uitablr valve. Jt is found that irregular branches 
will grow at th(' end of th(' tub,. Uranches can bt· outained of all 
v:nidi(';;, c1osel\' simulating the n;Jtural furmatiolls. They also rL'semble 
th"m in having a small central channel. The experiments can be success
fully performed under conditions where air-currents, cave spiders, fungi, 
and impurities in the solution are definitely excluded. 

The above theory, in the light of features shown by the helictites 
themselves, and of experiences performed as described, appears to account 
for the formation of these fantastic growths in a satisfactory way. The 
rate of flow will depend on the size of the channel feeding the formation, 
and on the head of water available; it can easily be seen how these 
conditions may vary greatly during the history of a cave. 

Although helictites of aragonite only are known from G. B., calcite 
ones are found in Amt'rica (Luray Caverns, Virginia), Belgium (Grotte 
de Tilff), and elsewhere. It may be noted that as early as 1910 Martel3 

was aware of the essential points of the mode of formation of helictites. 
In describing the Grotte de Tilff, he mentions how these arc formed 
when the main channel of a stalactite becomes blocked and the water 
oozes through pores in the walls to form branches fed by capillary 
channels, the supply of water being so slow that the growth is independent 
of gravity. 

The stalactites of G.B. are remarkable for their whiteness; coloured 
examples are rare, and even the brown staining so common in the 
IVlendips is seldom seen. This purity of colour does not necessarily 
indicate purity in the chemical sense. 

The profusion of formations in the first amI second grottos is 
probably to be accounted for by the fact that these caves arc cut in a 
mass of conglomerate filling an older cavity. This conglomerate forms 
the roof of the present first and second grottos, and naturally affords a 
much easier passage for percolating water than the limestone which 
normally forms the roof of the cave. 

STALAGMITES 
Both calcite and aragonite occur, sometimes in considerable thick

ness, sometimes in layers as little as a millimdre thick, in tht, stalagmite 
sheets and columns. The finest stalagmite occur~  in tht branch which 
joins the main gorge just beyond the" bridge"; th(' flo(,r of this cave 
is formed of hummocky stalagmite with pillars rising out of it, and 
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The mode of formation of helictites has long been a matter of 
speculation among spelceologists, and many theories, some fantastic, 
have been put forward. One of tll(' bL:st known statr>s that they are 
forn1E'd under the influence of air-currents. Greatf'r ,'vaporation is said 
to occur on the exposed side of th\., sLtlartik, which therefore grows 
more rapidly. This hypothesis is not supported by the LlCt that members 
of a bunch of helictite's may grow out in all dirt'ctions; also, air currents 
would ha vc to be of appreciable force, such as are seldom found in 
cave5. Fin:1lly, the effect of air-currents on stalactites has been 
described by J. Smith. l Their effect is found to be to force the depositing 
solution on to the leeward side of the stalactite, where it forms" shrubby 
looking growths of calcite." The illustration given in the monograph 
shows them to be stumpy efflorescences, quite' unlih hdictitC's. 

A B 

FIG. 5.-Transverse sections of typical stalactites from the First 
Grotto in G.B. Cave. (x 2.) 

A. The core of this specimen is a " straw" filled with crystalline 
calcite. Enlargement has occurred by the addition of layers of calcite 
and aragonite. The latter is shown shaded. 

B. A specimen with an aragonite core (dotted) subsequently enlarged 
by material in which aragonite (shaded) predominates. 

In 1882, Hovey, in America, suggested that hclicti tes grew on fungi. 
The webs of cave spiders have been called in to guide the drops of water: 
these, however, are far more often mentioned than seen. Impurities 
have also been supposed to affect the growth. 

A study of the G.B. hclictites supports the theory advanced by 
Huff in 1940.2 He concluded from experiments that the erratic growth 
of helictites is due to a very slow rate of flow of the solution which 
forms them, which is supplied through the central channel. When the 
rate of flow is equal to, or less than, the rate of removal of water by 
evaporation, a true hclictite is formed. When it is only a little greater, 
a stalactite is formed which is still irregular, but shows a predominantly 
VE'rtical direction of growth. Such forms are also found in G.B. 

THE ST.\LACTlTES OF G. B. c... VE 

The experimental evidenc,· for this is <IS follo\\s. Stalartitcs may 
be grown in many common salts, sodium thiosulphate, sodium chlorid." 
copper sulphate, 'and others, by the simple proce,;s of allowing a saturated 
solution to drip from the end of a glas,; tub,'. If now tll(' fluw of solution 
is reduced, by using a suitable valv,'. it is found that irregular branches 
will grow at the enel of thf' tub,·. Uranchl'S can b.. outained of all 
varieties, closely simulating the natural forlllations. They also resemble 
them in having a small central channel. The experin1l'nts can bl' sucCC':=;s
fully performed under conditions where air-currents, ca\'(> spiders, fungi, 
and impurities in the solution are definitely excluded. 

The above theory, in the light of features shown by the hcJirtiks 
themselves, and of experiences performed as dl'srribecl, appears to aCC0unt 
for the formation of these fantlstic growths in a satisfartory W:1y. TIll' 
rate of flow will depend on th\" size of th\" channel feeding tht: furmatiun, 
and on the head of water aY:tilable; it can easily be St'cn ho\\' th,:~e  

conditions may vary greatly' during the history of a ca\·c'. 

Although helictites of aragonite only ar( known from G.B., c<ilcite 
ones are found in America (L\lfa\' Cnerns, Virginia), Bdgium ((;rott\.' 
de Tilff), and elsewhere. It m<lY bt· notpd that 8S early' as 19111 Nlartel 3 

was aware of the essential points 01 th,· mod, uf formatiun of hclictit.,;. 
In describing the Grotte ch- Tilff, he mentions how the,;e are form,'d 
when the main channel of it stalactite becuInt:; blocked and the watcr 
oozes through pores in the walls to form branch<.:'; ft~d by' Cl pillarv 
channels, the supply of water being so slow that the growth is indep,nd,'nt 
of gravity. 

The stalactites of G.B. are remarkable for the'ir whiten,·ss; colour<'eI 
examples are rare, and even the brown staining so common in the 
rVlendips is seldom seen. This purity of colour dOl':=; not necessarily 
indicate p\lfity in the chemical sense. 

The profusion of formations in the first ..mu second grottos i~  

probably to be accounted for by the fact that these caVt:s '1l'.' cut in a 
mass of conglomerate filling an oleler cav.i ty. Thi,; conglofllerat<- forms 
the roof of the present first and second grotto,;, and naturally affurds it 

much pasier passage for percolating wat,'r than thL: limestone which 
normally forms the roof of the cave. 

STALAGMITES 
Both calcite and aragonite occur, sometimes in considerable thick

ness, sometimes in layers as little as a millimetre thick, in the stalagmite 
sheets and columns. The finest stalagmite occurs in the branch which 
join,; thp main gorge just beyond the" bridge"; the floor of this cave 
is formed of hummocky stalagmite with pillars rising out of it, and 
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containing cave pearls in its hollows. Cave pearls arc formed bv the 
deposition of calcJreous material around a !'mall nucleus of rock; they 
arc said to be rotated by the impact of dripping water, tl'lis proct':;s giving 
them their rounded shape and preventing them fr0111 becoming cemented 
to the floor. Some examples in G.B. only fit into their corresponding 
hollows in the floor in onr position; the process of their formation may 
not, therefore, be so "imple as is \16ually brliE'ved. 

A variety of stalagmite also found in G.B. consists of numcrous 
smQIl projections covering the surface of the rock, up to 10 mm. high 
and several millimdres in rliameter at the widest part, but often attached 
by a slender base. These when sectioned are found to show growth 
lines as indicated in the diagram (Fig. 6). This is possibly the same 
phenomenon dE:Scribed by Baleh as coral stalagmitcA though unfortu
nately I have not Sl'cn any of the occurrenccs mentioned by him. 

FIG. 6. .\ section of " (",)r,,1 " "talagmite from thc \\'hite 
J'<Jssagc, G.B. Ca Vl·. (cdcik ,ry,t;ds are ,ha<lo-d, Jim",tone 
clotted. (>, cl.) 

It is u;;uall\ regarded as being formed by tJ1<' ~pla~h from dripping 
W~ll'r;  then' is support for this virw at the Cur;t1 CavC', Compton Bishop, 
where the little growths form concentrir palrerns. I hJ \'(' not noticed 
such patterns in G.B., tllough th,)! may exist. C,'rtain C.B. specimens 
~l'rtionl'd  \.I,'pre found to have con's compo"c'd or tr;lJ1slucent calcite, 
prubCl blv cryst81!' of thr COnlTllOI! dOff touth f"rm. whir h Qre shown 
sh;;(kd diagon:t1ly on the di:lgram. This indicat,·s that in this occurrence 
,it k-ct"l lill'S" forms <Ire due to thc coating (If calcit>· crystals by thin 
layers uf stahgmitt. 

:t\OTE ON .\l<.\GONITE .\ND CALCITE 
Ctlcite is thE' Cvn1fIJ0n cryst;:Ilinc: form of CaC03, belonging to the 

Iwxagon::tl crv"tal sy"tem, with a ptrftcl clt'avagl' which may sometimes 
b,· s(",'n on the broken ,;uJ"facl;;s of staladile::>. The Inrdlwss is 3 and 
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specific gravity 2.71. Aragonite is the other crystalline form of CaC0 ,
3

which belongs to the orthorhombic system, with poor cleavage. It is a 
little harder than calcite, and has a specific gravity of 2.94. It is the 
less stable form of CaC03 . \Vhile calcite occurs in stalactites in both 
both fibrous and granular condition, and also in straws showing crystallo
graphic continuity for a considerable length, aragonite occurs only in 
fibrous form. Aragonite may be distinguished from calcite by boiling 
the specimen in a solution of cobalt nitrate for 15 minutes. The 
aragonite is stained pink, the calcite is unaffected. This test was used 
for the G.B. material. 
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containing cave pearls in its hollows. Cave pearls are furmed by the 
deposition of calcareous material around a small nucleus of rock; they 
are said to be rotated by the impact of dripping water, t11is proce~s giving 
them their rounded shape and preventing them from becoming cem<.:ntcd 
to the fluor. Some examples in G.B. only fit into thpjr corresponding 
hollows in the floor in one position: the process of their formation may 
not, therefore, be so simple as is u:;ually believed. 

A variety of stalagmite also found in G.B. consists of nUIllL'fCJus 
small projections covering the surhcl' uf the rock, up to 10 mm. high 
and sevpral millimetres in diameter at the widcst part, but often atta<'hed 
by a slender base. Thl's<.: wh('n sectioned arc found to show growth 
lines as indicated in the diagram (Fig. 6). This is possibly the same 
phenomenon dc'scribed by Baleh as coral stalagmite 4 though unfortu
nately I haw not Sc'('I1 any of the occulTPn<,cs mentioned by him. 

FIG. 6. .\ senion of " (',>r:d " !;t:dapllite from thc \\'hite 
l'''SS<.lgc, G.H. C"VL'. Ca!cilt) 'T)'st:tis "r,' shad<:d, limestone 
dotted (>. 4) 

It is u:;ually regarded il" bc·jng formed by tlw ~plash  from dripping 
IV,ncr; th' rt' i~  :;uppurt fur this "in\, at thr C()l'~d  ('~  vc, Compton Bi"hop, 
where the Iittll' growtlJ~  furm concl.'ntrir patt<:TJl'. I have not noticed 
such patterns in C.B., tlluugh th,·v may eXi"l. {'c'rtain G.B. sprcil1\c'ns 
sc!ctionccl W0.1'<'· found Lu h:1\IC cor('~ C,llllpo"ecl ut translucent c~t1citt'.  

probClbly cryst~ls  of the C'.ITll111011 clug,tuuLh furm, which are ~hown  

sh~l(kcl  diagonallv on the di:lgram. This indic;Lt<.:s that in this OCCUHt'nCl' 
,lt IcC\<;t LlH's\; forms ,H\; om' to thr coating of calcite crystals by thin 

JaV'T:; of stahgmitl·. 

j\'OTE ON ARAGUNITE. .\ND CALCITE 
(·;llcit.:: is the comfli011 cryst<llline form of C,D )3' belonging to the 

!h'xagonal erv"t,d S\':-olelil, with a p,'rkct ckav<lge which may son1l'tinws 
h\; seen on the broken "urhc('s uf stala<'tik". Thr hardness is 3 and 
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specific gravity 2.71. Aragonite is the other crystallinp form of (aC0
3J 

which belongs to the orthorhombic system, with poor cle:wage. It is a 
little harder than calcite, and has a specific gravity of 2.94. It is thr 
less stable form of CaC03 · While calcite occurs in stalactites in both 
both fibrous and granular condition, and also in "traws "howing crystallo
graphic continuity for a considerable length, aragonite occurs only in 
fibrous form. Aragonite may be distinguished from calcite by boiling 
the specimen in a solution of cobalt nitrate for 15 minutes. Th(; 
aragonite is stained pink, the calcite is unaffected. This test was uscd 
for the G.B. material. 
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